
IN THE CIRCUIT CQURT OF'THE NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR ORANGE COLTNTY' FLORIDA

WRIGHT ENTERTAINMENT GROUP,
LLC and WRIGHT ENTERTA]NMENT
GROUP, INC.O

Plaintiffs,

vs.

BRITNEY SPEARS aNd BRITNEY
TOURING, NC.,

Defendants.

CASE NO.:

CPMPLAINT

Plaintiffs, WRIGHT ENTERTAINMENT GROUP, L.L.C., and WRIGHT

ENTERTAINMENT GROUP, INC., (hereinafter collectively refemed to as

"WEG" or "Plaintiffs") hereby sues Defendants, BRITNEY SPEARS and

BRITNEY TOURING, INC. (hereinafter collectively refeffed to as "Defendants"),

and alleges as follows:

1. This is an action for damages in excess of fifteen thousand dollars and

no cents ($15,000.00), exclusive of interest, costs and attomeys'fees.

2. Jurisdiction is founded upon $ 43.181 and $ 48.193 Florida Statutes

and venue is proper pursuant to $ 47.051 .
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3, At all times matedal hereto. Plaintiff, WRIGHT ENTERTAINMENT

GRO{JP, NC., is, and was, a Florida corporation with its principal place of

business in Orange County, Florida,

4. Beginning on June 6,2001, Plaintiff, WRIGHT ENTERTAINMENT

GROUP, L.L.C., is, and was, a Florida linrited liability company with its principal

place of business in Orange County, Florida.

5. Johnny Wrigirt (hereinafter "Wright") is an individual who owns and

controls WEG and has his principal place of business in Orlando, Florida.

6. Wright is a successful artist manager with extensive experience in the

development of popular recording artists in the musical entertainment industry.

7. Defendant, BRITNEY SPEARS (hereinafter referred to as "SPEARS"

and/or "Defendant"), is a resident of California. SPEARS has conducted business

in the State of Florida during times relevant to this Complaint, including recording,

touring and distributing merchandise.

B. Defendant, BRITNEY TOURING, INC. (hereinafter referred to as

"BTI") is a Louisiana corporation doing business in Florida for, and on behalf of,
I

SPEARS and BTI, and is registered to do business in Florida, had a registered

agent in Florida, and filed Florida income tax teturns at times relevant to this

Complaint.
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9. Upon information and belief, BTI is wholly owned and controlled by

SPEARS as a "Contlolled Entity" as defined by paragraph one (1) of the Personal

Management Agreement (hereinafter the "Agreement" and attached hereto as

Exhibit A) and BTI is both contractually and vicariously liable.

10. SPEARS formed and/or utilized other "Controlled Entities" at tirnes

relevant to the claims herein to generate Gross Receipts, including but not limited

to: Britney Brands, Inc. formed on March 18, 1999;Britney Films, Ltd., formed on

April 17, 2A00; Britney Television, LLC, formed on September 12,2000; The

Britney Spears Foundation fur'rned on october 5, 2001; Britney On-Line, Inc.

fotmed on October 18,2001; Britney Management Corporation formed on August

27, 2002; One More Time Music, Inc.; and SJB Revocable Trust (hereinafter

collectively referred to as the "Contlolled Entities").

11. Laurence Rudolph is an individual (hereinafter leferred to as

"Rudolph") having his priricipal place of business in New York city, New york,

who acted as SPEARS' attorney and co-manager.

12. In or around January lggg, SPEARS, after consulting with her
;

attorney Rudolph, entered into the Agreenreirt with wright's company, wEG,

pursuant to which WEC would manage SPEARS.

13, On or about September 19,2000, SPEARS executed and delivered a

ratification of, and amendment to, the Agreement when SPEARS reached the age
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of majority. (Exhibit B, "Ratification").

14. In further performance of the Agreement with SPEARS, Wright and

WEG continued to manage SPEARS, utilizing WRIGHT ENTERTAINMENT

GROUP, LLC.

15. In further reliance Llpon SPEARS' inducements, WEG engaged in

talent development and managelnellt, tour planning and execution, and other

services on behalf of SPEARS' tour company, BTI, and the Controlled Entities.

16. Pursuant to the Agreement, WEG agreed to manage SPEARS for a

period of one (1) year with annual renewals.

17. WEG agreed to:

Develop and nanage SPEARS, emphasizing musical
entertainment opportunities for SPEARS ;
Market the trademark "Britney Spears" with the cooperation
and participation of SPEARS, and her licensing company,
Signatures Network, Inc. via her Controlled Entity, Bribrey
Brands, Inc.;
Negotiate licensing opportunities for the utilization of the
"Brifi:ey Spears" brand;
Consult on, develop and nanage SPEARS' tours through BTI;
and
Negotiate amendments to SPEARS recording agreement for
additional advances and higher royalties.

18. For WEG'S services as lnanager of SPEARS, and in consideration for

WEG'S promise to devote its efforts to SPEARS, she pronrised to pay WBG

management commissions based upon a percentage of the "Gross Receipts" (as

defined in paragraph 6 of the Agreement - Exhib.it A), including, but not limited

a,

b.

c.

d.
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to, revenue from record sales royalties, from merchandise endorsed or sublicensed

bySPEARS,andftomtoursperformedbySPEARS,BTI,andtheControl led

Entities.

i9. on Febru Ny 2|, 2001, SPEARS, after consulting with her attorney

Rudolph, signed an amendment extending the Agreement (Exhibit c'

"Anrendment"), to provide a termination date of February 20'2003' and a "sunset"

on payment of comnissions to February 20' 2008'

20. In performance of, and in further reliance upon, the amended

Agreement, WEG continued managing SPEARS'

2| .SPEARS,Wright,arrdWEGreposedtrust ineachothertoactas

fiduciaries, independently of, and in addition to, the obligations and duties under

the Agreement, and SPEARS undertook the duties of a fiduciary'

22. Upon acceptance of the initial Agteement, the subsequent

Ratification, and the Amendment, WEG justifrably and reasonably believed' and

relied upon, SPEARS' representations that wEG would co-manage, produce and

control all aspects of spEARS', career, aiong with sPEARS' attomey, Rudolph'

i
SPEARS and her representatives made these representations and inducements to

WEG independently of the terms of the Agreement'

23. In reasonabte and justifiable reliance upon SPEARS', representations

that wEG would be entitled to payment of commissions on the Gross Receipts'
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which included all of the business opportunities, revenues, income and profits

generated by the prornotion and metchandising of SPEARS and of the "Britney

Spears" brand, WEG performed its duties under the Agreement with SPEARS and

invested time and money for developing and managing SPEARS and the brand

"Britney Spears."

24, WEG aiso performed in reliance upon the representations and

inducements of SPEARS made independently and in addition to the Agreement.

25. From 1999 to 2003, WEG conducted strategic marketing meetings,

and negotiated recording agreement amsndments and sub-licensing negotiations

with various companies with the encouragement, approval, support and

participation of SPEARS, BTI, and SPEARS' Controlled Entities.

26. A1l times relative thereto, and pursuant to the terms of the Agreement,

WEG obtained the approval of and/or direct participation of SPEARS and BTI in

these negotiations.

27, WEG negotiated amendments to SPEARS' recording agreement with

Zomba, providing for additional advances and increased royalties, including the

April 14, 2000 amendment for albums 4 through 8 (LPs 4, 8), which included "In

the Zone" released in 2003, and "Greatest Hits - My Prerogative" released on

November 9,2004.
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28. In or about December 2a02, WEG negotiated, and SPEARS agreed to,

a recording project with Sean "P, Diddy" Combs.

29. on or about February 20, 2a03, pursuant to the terms of the

Agreement, WEG'S obligation to perform ruanagement services under the

Agreement with SPEARS terminated, and SPEARS continued to pay WEG under

the "sunset" provision of the Agreement, The "sunset" provision provides that

conrmissions would continue to be paid upon any contract "substantially

negotiated during the tenn, or resulting in whole or in part frorn any services

performed by Manager for Artist duling the term." (t[ 7, Exhibit A).

30. WEG relied upon SPEARS' representation that, notwithstanding the

termination, WEG should continue pursuing new projects, managing existing

agreements, and that commission payments, pursuant to the Agreernent, would

continue.

31. Pursuant to the inducements of spEARs, BTI and their

representatives to WEG, WEG continued to purcue business opporfunities for

SPEARS and with the direct participation and/or approval of SpEARS and BTI.

32. on Novernber 18, z}I3,spEARs, zombaalbum, .,In the zone,,, was

releasedo and in 2004 SPEARS' Zomba album "Greatest Hits * My prerogative,,

was released (LPs 3 and 4).
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33. SPEARS has not accounted to, nor paid WEG its commissions for the

Zomba advances secured by WEG for SPEARS' recording services on Lps 3 and

4, nor for commissions on royalties dus to SPEARS for record sales which are the

result of amendments to the conh'act entered into, substaniially negotiated or

resulting fi'om the effbrts of WEG during the terrn of the Agreement, pursuant to

paragraph 7 of the Agreement (Exhibit A).

34. SPEARS, directly and via hor Controlled Entities, continued to pay

wEG its cornmissions on 'oLPs l, z, 3" (earlier albums recorded by spEARS

pr.rlsuant to the Zomba Recording Agreement) through December 26,2006.

35. On or about Novernber,2003 representatives of WEG had discussions

with representatives of SPEARS, and WEG was told that anew amendment to the

Agreement was possible and that WEG would continue to receive its commissions.

36. WEG sent a request for earned commissions on record royalties for

albums 2 and 3 (LPs 2, 3) and for an accounting under the Agreement, but

SPEARS has failed to pay or properly account to WEG.

37. WEG also made good faith efforts to obtain complete accountings and

audits from the inception of the Agreement with the varjous business managers

hired and fired by SPEARS.

38. WEG sent additiondl requests to SPEARS in a good faith attempt to

obtain audits, full accountings, and commissions fi.om SpEARs. WEG'S
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conrmunications were answered with inducements from SPEARS' attorneys and

agents to forbear legal action,

39. SPBARS' actions, through her agents, induced WEG into inaction

rather than to pursue WEG'S rights under the Agreement.

40. Before the termination of the Agreement and up through the present,

WEG was assured by SPEARS and/or her agents that WEG'S entitlement to

eamed commissions was unaffected and that WEG would be paid its commissions

on Gross Receipts generated, accrued, substantially negotiated or resutting from

the efforts of WEG during the term of the Agreement.

41. Upon infonnation and belief, SPEARS and BTI concealed fi'om WEG

a series of negotiations and agreements for otherwise commissionable Gross

Receipts payable to WEG, thus diverting those commissions to SPEARS, directly

or indirectly, or to cotporate entities, without the knowledge, consent, or agreement

of WEG, both before and after termination of the Agreement.

42. SPEARS has failed to account to or pay to WEG commissions on

SPEARS' and BTI'S Gross Receipts under the Agreement, inciuding but not
;

limited to:

Comnrissions on royalties for ZombalPs 1 ,2 and3;
Commissions on royalties on LPs 3 and 4, including a Zomba
Advance of $7,000,000.00 in2002;
Movies;
Tour revenues of BTI;
Book publishing; and

a.
b.

c.
d.
e.
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f. Comrnissions unknown due to SPEARS' failure to account to
WEG,

43. Additionally, SPEARS and BTI have failed to provide WEG either a

proper accounting or an audit of all Gross Receipts of SPEARS, BTI, and

SPEARS' Controlled Entities which are subject to commissions under the

Agreement.

COUNT I:
Breach ot.ftrntract Asainst Spears end BTI

WEG reasserts the allegations set forth in paragtaphs 1 through 43 above, by

this reference and incotporates them herein.

44. The Agreement (Exhibit A) between WEG and SPEARS includes, as

a matter of law, an irnplied duty of good faith and fair dealing,

45. SPEARS' Controlled Entities, including BTI, are subject to the terms

of the Agreement pursuant to paragraph 10 (c) of the Agreement.

46. SPEARS and BTI have breached the Agreement, both under its

express terms and the implied duty of good faith and fair dealing, in that:

a, SPEARS and BTI breached the Agreement with WEG, by
,. fuiling to pay WEG comrnissions eamed or accrued during the

term of the Agreement in violation of paragraph 6 of the
Agreement,

b. SPEARS' touring company BTI, which is a Controlled Entity
of SPEARS, has failed to pay, or to account to, WEG during
and subsequent to the Agreement in violation of paragraphs 7
and 8 of the Agreement.

c. SPEARS and BTI breached the Agreement with WEG by
failing to pay WEG commissions earned, accrued, substantially
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negotiated or resulting from seryices perfonned during the term
of the Agreement which were payable subsequent to the
termination of the Agreement in violation of paragraph 7 of the
Agreement.
SPEARS has breached paragraph 7 of the Agreement by
refusing to pernrit WEG to audit SPEARS', BTI's, and
SPEARS' Controlled Entities' financial records.
SPEARS has breached paragraph 6 of the Agreement by
refusing to pay all expenses reasonably incurred by WEG.
SPEARS has breached the Agreement by failing to provide
monthly accountings for SPEARS, BTI, and SPEARS'
Controlled Entities (tf 8).

47. WEG has been damaged irr an amount that is unknown at the present

tirne as a direct and foreseeable consequence of SPEARS' and BTI's breaches of

the Agreement.

48. Al1 conditions precedent have occurred or have been perfornred,

waived or otherwise satisfied

49. As a consequence of the foregoing, WEG has been required to retain

the undersigned counsel and is obligated to pay said counsel a reasonable fee for

their services.

50. SPEARS is liable for the breaches of the Agreement by BTI and the

Controlle{ Entities.

WHEREFORE, WEG demands judgment against SPEARS and BTI for

damages in excess of $15,000.00, exclusive of interest, attorneys' fees and costs,

resulting from the breaches of the Agreement between WEG and SPEARS,

including the benefits fronr WEG'S commissions on all Gross Receipts generated

d.

6

f,
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by SPEARS, BTI, and all other Controlled Entities, and for such other and further

relief that this Court deems apptopriate. WEG demands a jury h'ial on all issues so

triable.

COUNT II:
Accountine Asainst Spears and BTI

WEG realleges and incorporates herein by reference the allegations set forth

in paragraphs 1 through 43 above.

51. SPEARS, BTI, and SPEARS' Controlled Entities, were obligated by

paragraph 8 of the Agreement to provide accountings to WEG on a monthly basis,

and audits upon reasonable notice,

52, Pursuant to paragraph 7 of the Agreement, SPEARS is required to

account and to pay commissions on Gross Receipts thlough February 20, 2008 for

contracts entered into, substantially negotiated, or resulting from services

performed by WEG during the term of the Agreement.

53. SPEARS and BTI breached these conhactual duties.

54. WEG made requests to SPEARS for accountings, audits, and

documentp relating to WEG pursuant to the Agreement, without any performance

by SPEARS.

55. WEG believes there.may be other transactions about which WEG has

not been informed by SPEARS, BTI, or SPEARS' Controlled Entities pursuant to

which additionai comrnissions are due to WEG.
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56' wEG is entitled to, but has not received, timely and accurate

accountings of as well as audits of all Gross Receipts and commissions due to

WEG under the Agreement.

57, Because of the number and complexity of the Controlled Entities, the

transactions in dispute, the time period over which those transactions occurred, and

the lack of adequate written records of many of those hansactions, WEG,s remedy

at law is inadequate and will not be as expeditious as its remedy in equity.

58' By virlue of their acts and omissions, SPEARS and BTI caused

damages to WEG.

WHEREFORE, wEG demands judgrnent for damages in excess of $ r 5,000

against SPEARS and BTI for an accounting of all Gross Receipts generated by or

to SPEARS, BTI, SPEARS' Controlled Entities, and other entities unknown at this

time, including commissions due to wEG under the Agreement, cornpensatory

damages, including consequentiar damages, together with an award of pre-and

post-judgment interest, attorneys' fees and costs, and f.or such other and further

relief that this court deems appropriate. wEG demands a jury fi.ial on all issues so
;

triable.

CLAY
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Florida Bar No.: 363375
KEITH MITNIK, ESQ,
Florida Bar No.: 436127
GREGORIO FRANCIS, ESQ.
Florida Bar No.: 8478
MORGAN & MORGAN, P.A,
20 N. Orange Avenue, St€. i600
Orlando, FL 32801
PH: (407) 42a-14r4
Direct: (407) 418-2075
Fax: (407) 425-8171
Attorneys for Plaintffi
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EXHIBIT LIST

Exhibit.A: Personal Management Agreement

ExhibitB:RatificationofAgreementdatedSeptemberl9,2000

Exhibit C: Amendment of Agreement dated February 2I'2001
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EXHIBIT A



ACREEIVIENT madc and entered this - day of lanuary ,lggg Ey and Between Jotumy Wright
d./b/a "Wright Entertainment Oroup", hereinafter refqned to a$ 'Menager", and Eritney Spears,

, hcreinafter referred to as "Artist",.. 
'

WITNSSSETH I

t .
i

ln consideratiorr of thc reptesentations and warranties and thc mutual promises hereirrafter
sct foflh, it is agreed as follows: ' , :

l. Subject t6 the tcrms and cond,itions in this agreemetrt, Artist hereby engagep Manalei and
Marrager agrees to actgas Artist's personal and catccr co-nraf,agCr, representative and advisor'until
such time a-s ei*rer puty shalt forward a notice to thc othor advising-that the Tcrm bf this 

(

agreement is terminated thirty (30) days froqr tbc datc of zuch Dotice (such period hersinafter
rcfered to as the'oTerm"), As used horein, the term "Aftist" includes all "Controlled Entities",
as delincd herein.

2. During the Term hcrcofl, Managc,t ehall ucs tcasonabls afforts to direct, develop arid
onhanco all phases of Artistrs career, including, but not limited to, advising and counseling (i) in
the selection of literary, arustic and musical uaterial; (ii) in any and all matters pertaining to
publicity, public relations and advertlsing; (iii) in rtlation to thc adoption of proper formats for
presentation of Artist's talents; (iv) in the selcction of artistic talent to assist, accompany or
embellish Artist's prescutation; (v) wlth rcgard to gatcral pactices in ths sntanainment and
&nrusemont industics and with respcct to such matters of which Managet may have knowledge
conceming compcnsation and privileges extended fot similar valucs; and (vi) in the seleciion-of
thcatrical and employment agents. Manager shall havc no owncrship interust in the name of the
individual member$ of Artist or in any professional or group narne used by her.

3. Anist will at all times during the Term hereof, usc teasonable efforts to devote herself to
hcr professional career tn thc cntertainment industry arrd do al1 things necessaf,y and dcsirable to
proffiot€ her career aird earnings thercfiom,

4, It is understood that Manager is not an emplo;rnrent agent or theatrical agerrt; that
lvlanager has not offered, attempted or promised to obtain employment or engagements for Artist
nor is iVlanagu obligated or expected to do so,

5, Artist agrees fhat Manager may render similar sewices to other artists and that Manager is
not required to dsvote his entire time and energies to Artist.

5. In consideration for Manager's sewiccs hereunder, Artist shall pay lvlanager a sum
equivalent to $even and one-halt(1Vr%) percent of 4rtist's Gross &cgiplls, as and when received
by Artist. The term Sross rqcsizu_l_ef f*3 ltJtSin slgt! lnean an-y 

"ni_+[.qqnpe_n,sagnn,-1t-.w_harever form, which is paid, payalle, carned or accrued (and including any deferred portion
wfiEli"inaliiiit-Iciiiilly be reciiintiduntil aftcr the iermination of the Term hereof) in whole or in
F$,3--#1ig!,.$rtls.Jq qmily, lleirs, glegylg-tl, tdmgiphpton ot -assisrs, orapplied rorTiiill-
benefitl<iireCtly oi indirbcily (6i ex'amplc, to any cotporation, paiinership oi other entity in
which Artist or any of the foregoing persons have an interest), during the Term hereof, as a rcsult



of Artist's activities in thc entertainmsnt and re,latcd industries, including, without limitation,
rnotion pictures, tclcvisiorl radio, recordings, theater,;advertising, promotion, music publishing,
song writing, book publishing, video gamcs, niultimetlia, CD-Rorn and all other new
technologies now lflo..r,n or hcreina-ftcr dcvised. h addition, Artist shall pay or reimbrtse

a3]lL e:ltr @ loe!<s and records i" .o*r_r!g:!.lL$F
qllig,lff ;y^gtrffiosTof 

'sdfiZiitilis-riaiiuJTorneuy

Manager, if Managcr has paid, for qll expeffes that Managor reasonrbly incurg on Artist's behalf
upon prcsentatioo of proof of payment by Managc't,
follqvins (l) delicit financing tour support which uscs to pay tour
expenses; (2) futisfs royalties permanently rctaincd by a rccording company'or otber entity in
recoupmcnt of recording or vidco costs, promotional costs and any other costs retained in

' recoupmelt of legitinrate expenditrues made pirzuarrt'to or in fluthcranccof any recording, video
or other contract to which Artist is a parfy; (3) ,any actual bona fide recording costs paid to Artist
or on Artist's bchalf prusuant to any rocording agreoment for Artist's servicesl (4) any actual bona
fide production costs paid to Artist or on Artist's behalf by any third party in conneption with
audiovisual rc666dings fcaturing Artist's perrformances; (5) any monics paid for independent
promotion or marketing of Artist's rccortings which de charged against Artist's royalty accounti
and (6) -commissioru pqid tlr_booking agenls (not tggr.gl1_g*%l!.**1.

7. Subject to the foregoing limitations, subsequent to thc expiruion of thc Term hereof,
Artist agrees to pey Managar his commissions duc on all Gross Roceipts of A:tist paid, payable,

. eamed or accrued subsequent to the oxplration of the Tcrm which rezult from sny contract
entercd into or substantially negotiatcd dwing thc Tefln hercof and/or in sonnection with any and
all Gross Receipts rcsulting in whole or in part from any sorvicos pcrformcd by Managcr foi
Anist duri:rg the Terrn. Notwithstanding the forcgoing, Manager shall not receive a:ry
commissiorrs following thc fiftb uruivcreary of thc expiration of the Tarn hereof.

8' Artist shall rstain a Certified Public Accountant to colloct Afiist's income horeunder.
Said accountant shall be instructed by Artist to pay Muragcr directly any and sll sums due ro him
hereunder and to account to Mauager on a mortthly basis. The Farties shall have the right to

parfy requesting the s-amb a certified public accounrant at the

9' (a) Both parties waffant and reprcsent to the other that they have ful1 right and power
to execute this agreement and perform all of its terms and corrditions and that neither is under
any disability, resbiction or prohibition wirh respect hereto.

i i  ' '

. (b) A waiver by either Artist or lvlanager of a breach of any provision herein shall not
be deerned a waiver of any subseguent breach, nor a pcnnanent modifiJation of such provision.

regular place of busincss of the parfy to be auditcd.



, (d) This agreenrenl shall be decmed to be executcd in and shall be construed in
aCcordarrbe with the lews of the State oflouieiana. If any provision hersof shall, for any rea{ion,
be illegai or gnenforceable, the samc ghall not affect the validity of the rernaiujng portions arid
pfovisions hereof. ' ,

; :
10, (i.) Artist nray notjassiglr this Agrccment nor arry of Artist's rights hereunder without
the writtfn consent of Manager, which shall not bc unreasonably withheld. Managcr may assign
this agreemenr to any entity in which Managcr has a substantial cquity interest ot to any entity in
which Manager shall personally rcmain as an enrployec to, inpart, personally oversce the
managenient of Artist'b oareer in thc e,ntertainmont industsy.

l i

. (b) Tbis Agreement shall bc binding upon and iaure to the benc{it of the panies
hereto, thcir respectlve guccessors, persoual represeniativcs and, subject to thc provisions ofthis
paragraph, their rcspectivc assigns.

(c) This Agrecrnent shall also be binding upon any sntity which, directly or
indirectly, in whole or in psrt, through one or more intcnnediaries, owrs or conffols, is owncd or
controlled by, or is under cofilmon ownership or control with, Artist (a "CouEolled Entiry"),
Accordingly, this Agreement is hereby acce,pted by Artist on Artist's behalf and on behalf of each
Controlled Entity.

I I. This Agreement is the entire ngreemcnt between futist and Manager. It may not be
modified oxcept by a wriuen instmrnc,lrt signed by Artist rnd Manager, There is no othcr
agreement, oral or written, between Artist and Manager relating to the subjcct mafier hereof,

L2. BOTH PARTIES ACKNOWLEDGE THAT TEEY IIAVE READ THIS
AGREEMENT AND HAYE BEDN ADVISED OT TIIE SIGMFICANT IMPORTA}{CE
OF RETAINING I}TDEPENDENT ATTOR}TEYS CHOSEN BY THEM TO REVIEW
THIS AGREEMtrNT ON TIIEIR RESPECTII{E BEHAL\'ES. IN TIIE EV:ENT OF
EITHER PARTV'S FAILURE TO OBTAIN Ai\ INDEPENDANT ATTORI\.EY, THI
OTHER IIER.EBY WARRANTS AND REPRESENTS THAT HE/SHE WILL NOT
ATTEMPT TO USE HIS/HER FAILURS TO OBTAIN AN ATIORNEY AGAINST THE
OTHER HEREATTER IN A COT,IRT OF LAW.
I
I

I
I  t l

I
I

I
I
I
I
I



13' Additiorrally, if I slect to obtain couft approval of this Agreemenr by a coun of
competent jurisdiction, you hereby agree to.coopernte fully with me ln so doing, Boing &atyou are a minor ar of tbe date hercof, you heieby agree to cause your legal guardian(s)1o-sign
the inducemfirt lotte( attachcd hereto as Exblbit 'Au. 

- ,

IN WIINESS WHEREOF, the pa*ies bave hereuuto set their hands and sjals on thcdate first above wrincn.

t l



f,;FIBIT A

Tho undersiped, legal guardians of Britney Spears ('Minor"), have read the foregoing
agFccmeflt an4 as an indugement to cnter into the foregoing ageefilent, wanarit and represent to
Johnny Wright ('Manager") that (a) Mihor will fully pcrform ail of her obligations pursuflnt to
the foregoing agrcemont; (b) thc undersigued consents to tbo execution and performance of thc
foregoirrg egreaaent; (c) until the forsgping agreeinent has beeu Eppruvod by a court'of
competent jurisdiction, tbc undersigred'pcrsonally.guarimtee Minor's performancc of ali of hcr
obligations thereunder and assume personal liability therefor; (d) thc undersigned agree to be
bound by thd obligations contained in the foregoing agrocment whiih pertain to the Minor; (e)
Manager shall have no obligatiorr to the undersigned; Bnd (f) the undersigned shall indemniil and
hold the Manager harmless from any act, cnor or omission of the rurdersigned and ofMinor.

' :

+Gnnr.n Io ANn accrJu0nrtl ;

The legal guardians of Brltuey Spoars,
on behdf of themselves
and their daughter,

i t
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Denr.lolutny:

Rclgoncc ls rttntlc lo lhu pcthotlitl tmn{gctlsnt fiUrcrnettt bclwocn tlr dated Jilltlnry l9au (hu'
"Agrecnrcnt"). I qm now elghruui ( I tl) yc{rs olrl. For goor! and vahurble cursirltration. tlu rcccipt and
sullicioucy of which is irevircably acknowlodged I hcrcby .rckmwlcdgc, mtify, uf0rm utld t:o.rfinn (an(l
rvnivc unf ac,luol or ollogr:d rig,ht to rllsaffinn, void, nulllfy or ruhr.rwlec tcnniniltc on (h€ gro$nd ol'ninority'l
lhtl Agrcrnrcril,

Adrlitiottrlly, lirr'good rrrd ;ltunbl; cosr*iderutlun, tho reccipt lnd srlfficirrruy 0f rvhislt ls hcrcb,v
[r:lrronlcdllgd, tbis iett(r will conflrm llrnt wt havc nglrccd trr rtrncnd lhc Agrcclncnl in prrn, ns firltows:

I Notrvithtrunding thc cotnmission ligurc statcd in Jrurng,ruph "6" of'lhr.r AErcimcnt, uorttrcrtcirlg
Jn111111 t; !0(t l, tlrrrlng cach co[yrjr:.utivc twr:lvs ( I !) mrrrrth Fr:riod lirllowing such dalc, ynur oorrtttlls$iotts
sltulf bt rsduutjd by tcti (1070) ltcrctrht (r.c., lluN'l tAYc|ut b3l4 nft) otr flll (iros,r Rcccipts li{xlr S2(1,00(1.001 to

f30,000!001 to S40,t)00,00; and by nn uklhiontl ten {tttsrt) pct'ccrrt (i.c. llonr d% to 5 l/4 %) rtn nll fiross
RccolpLs oxccoding 3{l),0t}t1,000, nn nrr arnual br.{ls, On J$nunry | , 200?, urrl ou Juntrnry t " of cnch
tubsoquuntyunr ofthc'l'ettn, cotnrl,tirsiotts shnll rtsuntu agttin Br guven anrJ onu-holl'(7 % 7o) perccnt with
rc(lucti$n$ birscd upoo (iross Rocsipls t{ttol$ ar stqlcd h€rcin ftrr otuh suhicut lrcui,

2. Purrigntptr'r l"ofthcAgrr:erncnlshall bcdeleacdinif,scntrrety,nldinitspluc.erhcfolkrw-ingshall
be.rubsritrtcd:

"1. Sulliuc,t ftr the lcrurs ind condilinns of lhis agreenrcnt Altist hcruhy cnlirgos Mnnrgu nnrl
Metngcl lgtccs lo [cl al Anivt's Jrcrsontl nnd cnrccr co'nltrnl{lcr, rcprcgcntllivD attd N|vi$rrl for u Jroriorl of'
onu (l) ycal lionr tho dtrtu. of'lhc trnr'cndnreilt tn lhis Agecnrcnl lo Ontlinotc on lieplcnrbcr lll, 10tll, unluss
clturrdcd by lhc pnrtics hcrcnficr (such pcriod hcrcinuftcr rcfcrrsd to nrr tlre "'ltrm".), As ttscd ltcrcin, fhc rcrrn
"Artisr" lrrclurlc:r nll."C,uorrollcd lintiries" ns rlcfinsd hsrcin.t'

Thil Jrall lurtbgr rcrvc trl ''rriify and cnnfirnr rll uonrnrirslon Fayncrrts hr:retolirrc reccived try ynu. tn
lll othcr ruril)lctr.. lhiir shnll conlir nr thrt lll of ths rctmr and coruJitions of tlre Agrccmcnt orc hcreby roiitiud
irrrd u(xrfirntcd irr thpir fltliruly,

Vory trIly yours.

,,,fi,G:C,7
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Dear Jolrnny:

Relerence is made to the per$onal management agrcerTrent between us dated January 1999 {the
"Agreemcnt"), as amended. For goorJ and vsluable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is
Itcreby acknowledged, this letter will confirm that we have agreed to amend'thc Agreemenr i second lime. as
fotlows:

.1.  Paragraph"l"of theAg,reementshal l  bedcletedlni tscnt i rety,andinirsplacerhefol lowingshal l
be substituled:

" l '  Subject tothetermsandcondi t ionsofthisagrcemontArt istherebyengagesManagerand
Manlger'agrees to acl ar Ariislis peisonql and carier co-fnanager, repr€senrati;e a;diduisor t'ir a period ol'
lwo (2) years from the date of the $econd dmendment to thil Agreerrrent, to terminare ori Fehruar r 20. ?00J.
rtrtless cxtended.by rhe parlies hercaffer lsuch period hcreinafte-r referied' ro as rhe "i:eim';f . nt r'irJitrr.in.
thc terrn "Ail ist" includes all ' .Controfled Entit ies' ' as defined herein.,.

' This shall further,servc-to ratify and confirm all commission paymenrs heretofore received by you. In
all orher respects. thi.s shall confirm that all of the terrns and conditioni 6f lh. Agro",ttenr, as amended,-arc
hereby ratified and confirmed in theirentirety.

<_'=--__)

P. l


